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-etock a.renn, rrachiraery trail, etc., 
third, the traneportatlon of visitors to 
the Exhibition by train, street ear 
and motor car, fourth the need tor 
some means of transportation of vis
itors from différant parts of the 
grounds. This is'becoming more .ur
gently needed as tire grounds are ex
tended. Fifth, tiie general grouping of 
guiildtngs, etc., for .Exhibition pur
poses. and also foe-park puri>dSes.”

rlishmenit of playgrounds in many out
side parts. NORTH OF THE GRAND STAND SEE THE LOG CABIN
BUREAU MOVIES SHOW

TYPICAL INDUSTRIES
ia:» VMBICM SUES ! SS

The picture* shown under the aus
pices of the Ontario Bureau or Mo
tion Pictures at the Exhibition -at
tracted large gatherings yesterday in- 
thé tent néar the process building. 
Among the films shown were those 
that deaft with the 'visit of the Prince 
of Wales to Toronto, showing Can
ada's favorite at the petitement buid- 

Ferfect watef and perfect weather jngs, city hall and during other fea- 
greeted the motor boat speeders y ester- „« vl~u
day for tto> first heat of the Canadian ‘“JXLJJ. in
International Gold Challenge, but hard . Other films showed in a most in-., 
luck again prevented the fast boats teresting way the progress in comrijer- 
from showing their wares and the heat ctal lines of Canadian, industries. The 
was won by Fred Miller's Heldena if., process ct making maple syrup ac- 
the displacement boat which seems to cording to the old method and the 
he cleaninç up everything this year. new was a typical Canadian screen

a
a minute and a half after the other der olf methods, when the trees were 
boats. Griff ICarke's Leopard- !.. ancl tapped and the sap carried in pails to 
Heldena. Lieut. Dick Smith, however, the great ‘pots out til the open, where 

after the other boats and soon the syrup was boiled in the primitive 
them. He had completed about way. How the industry is carried on 

n'ù W«nehXl2 now in Ontario was illustrated by the 
!*f herTesB^ theS&“m,m foveretj galvanized cans into which
had -gained a lap. After the second start the sap nows from the trees and is 
Leopard III. did but a couple of m»3s then carried thru' long pipes to vats, 
when she went dead again and this time where it1 is boiled, then canned and 
had to be towed to her berth. bottled and sealed in the most hygienic

Speeder Dead. wav
ti‘ln^\8hethâb-tetdfM™X gutter making, and "Canada From 
which will be run today, with a sub- C°ast to CoaA were ot herein terestlng
stantial lead. The new mystery boat* ulms. Tho Dominion Department of
Miss Toronto, was out on thè course’ Trade and Commerce co-operates with
yesterday, but the best that ' could be Ontario In producing these pictures,
got out of her was a few shots, and 
then she. too, died, and was towed back 
to her berth. The American speeder.
Arab IV„ who was expected to enter In 
yesterday’s heat, was reported dead at 
Port Dajhousie in one of the canals with 
magneto trouble. She will be here, how
ever, «for today's second heat.

Times were as follows:
Leopard I.—5 miles. 5.44.52: 10 miles.

5.54.18: 15 miles. 6.03.44: 20 miles. 6.12.56;
25 miles. 6.22.19; 30 miles, 6.31.47.

Leopard III.—5 miles. 5.44.12; 10 miles,
5.52.09; 15 miles. 6.00.25 ; 20 miles, 6.08.05;
25 miles, 6.?2.19; 30 miles, didn't finish.

Heldena—5 miles. 5.44.21;
5.53.43; 15 miles, 5.03.09; 20 mile*, 6.12.l6;|
35 miles, 6.21.28; 30 miles, 6.30.37.

______(Continued From Page 1.1
Lut 'there js that which is more'.bmd- 
irg titan any parchment bond, there is 
that Which Is more enduring than au y 
words in Ink, there is a union 'of 

■ hearts and that is the union that I 
hope to see warmer and firmer be- 

, tween two great peoples.
"The two peoples descended largely 

from the same stock, with the same 
If.ngttege, the same literature, the 
.-ame religion, having evFTy aspiration 
in common, must need so long,as the 
moral law Is moral law, solang as God 
sits on his-thrond, stand side by side 
and march side by side If necessary 
for the cause of truth, justice and 
righteousness."

Billy Sunday.
Rev, Billy 

good reception, 
speech which greatly tickled the com
pany,! He, said he was not insensible 
the honor they^ had paid him, and 
of the pleasure 'of coming into con
tact with. them. He complimented 
Can&da as being enterprising in busi
ness ' and politics, and in everything 
that makes a grand, a glorious and a 
noble' n'atlop. And as regards Toronto, 
he remarked : “Down our way. when
ever Wé speak of the name we think 
of it as the very apex of everything 
that is fine, for God and Sabbath ob- 
aervgn.ee, and greatness in the land” 

Referring to the Canadian soldiers, 
the speaker said: "I have never tofitid 
aip. Xfnerican soldier but what ex
hausted his vocabulary in hopeless 
attempt to find words to express ad
miration for the Canadians. You Were 
the follow* who put it over, if it had 
not been for the Canadians, the Eng
lish would have Ijad a hard time, be
lieve me. I think it is a magnificent 
thing that we have lived for 100 years 
on the best of terms, on a boundary 
line of 3000 miles, with not a shotgun 
or musket to guard the frontier, only 
our confidence one in another. (Ap
plause.)
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F. MILLER’S HELDENA

AGAIN WINS HEAT
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An interesting exhibit of Northern Ontario products is on view in 
this model cabin, located on the street running north from the Grand 
Stand.

Interior of the model oabin showing the excellent results obtained in ,( 
Northern Ontario agriculture. This exhibit is furnished by the colonisation 
section of the Department of Lands, Forests and Mines._____ if

GUARDS’ BAND PROGRAM.
ONLY TWO IN WORLD

• BEAT C.N.E. DOG SHOW
many exclusive features and practi
cal advantages which commend it to 
the discriminating purchaser.

The Melotte separator is the best 
known cream separator on the mar
ket. There are

The “Lister" milker is again one of 
the features of the exhibit. More 
than a thousand are today being suc
cessfully operated and earning the 

• eulogies of delighted farmers emanci
pated from the drudgery of hand- 
milking by this efficient mechanical 
device which fallows nature*» action.

The Lister engine still ' holds its 
enviable position—there Is nothing 
just like it anywhere, and it has no 
peer..

The exhibit this year 
comprehensive yet shown 
company. Many features not men
tioned here are shown, and the dis
play is remarkable. The new exhibits 
are novelties which merit the closest 
attention, and the company is to be 
congratulated upon its enterprise and 
energy.

K a perfect jewel" for both swath and 
windrow work. The Dain left hand 
rake is guaranteed to follow the mower 
closely, place hay on clean stubble 
and rake windrows loose in the centre 
for free air circulation. V

The Van Brunt Grain Drills handle 
'any kind of seed and ensures' even 
distribution and planting and cover
ing all the same depth. Thé Vaan 
Brunt fertilizer grain drill is a com
bination of fertilizer and seed drlH, a 
feature which is much appreciated by 
the small capital agriculturist. Corn 
must' be planted accurately, and the 
Deere corn planter is made to drop 
the desired number of kernels in each 
drill. '.Level lift and single" row fea
tures arfe the outstanding points of thé 
Deere Cultlvtor, which ensure dlean 
work. Another department of the 
Deere exhibit shows the potato ma
chines of the Hoover Manufacturing 
Co., of which they' are the sole agents 
for Canada.

Impresses itself upon anyone who uses 
"RiV

The Grenadier Guards’ Band plays the 
following selections today:

3.30 to 6.30 p.m.—March, “On the Pike" 
(A. Williams; Suite from the Ballet 
Egyptien (Luiginl) ; Minuet (Paderewski! ; 
Gavotte In "Mignon" (A. Thomas); Suite,
"Pantomime" (Lacome); 1, Leandre et 

Isabelle; 2, Scaramouche et .Columbine; 
3, Pizzicato; 4, Ballabile; Selection, "The 
Blag Boys" (Ayerj; Overture, "Benvenu
to Cellini" (Berlioz); Serenade, "Amina" 
(Lincke;; three dances from the Inciden
tal music to "Henry VIII.” (Ed German); 
1, Morris Dance; 2, Shepherd's Dance; 3, 
Torch Dance; Selection from "The Yeo
men of the Guard" (Sullivan); "O Can
ada.” God Save thff-Klng,

7.30 to 9 p.m.—March. ‘

-'I
4 "YOUR OWN GARAGE”

With 676 entries to its credit the 
d<gr show of the Canadian National 
Exhibition ho* broken all 'former re- -• 
cords; and Is tine harg-etit but one ever d 
shown on the continent and the third 
largest show to the world. Toronto 
exhibit for 1919 wlH go down to Ma* 
tory as having been outnumbered by 
no other centre except the world”* 
metropolis, London, Brag., and the ' 
great Gotham of the mew world, ÜH 

big city of New York.
Corresponding too .oumkore is (tie | 

great variety of dogs on exhibit/ '< 
this feature adding to the interest; 1 

There are St. Bernards, Cocker-span- , 
lei, greet Danes, wolf houmdo, Irish i 
setters, toy poodles and scores of 
others," every species and class Slaving 
many attractions to the dog fancier. ' j

, During the past week there have GifeBLtîle «5222e* £ >^une; »t.
•been rntamy parties inspecting the Bernard is located. He boasts of the

...... - . _ vajrilCHlS In Wpisif <4-h4~ii<n.ty ’ClRfiiSlC TicLITl© CXl iCôflBSr 6LTK1 LS OWHBd la
A large and attractive exhibit from ^,ree New York and Toronto" reore? '>y Herbert Page. Nearby ore the

the Interlake Tissue Company s plant g™ _ow . ’ Rob ireful rat kennels from Long Island, -■
at Merritton, Orat., is. to be seen In the ^The^e^t thne toerel^' N- Y- with twenty .cocker-spanSe! J
manufacturers’ building at the Cana- eome difficulty in rae-got/atitntz- the which together have carried off ■_ %%■ ,
dlan National Exhibition. The pro- rjMcd bult on Saturday a regular" stage Prizes. , The palm for carrying itroph--
ducts of Ms of totertot to ** "F^egjow,” a^ eplandidly,.,
every household, and to offices every- ^ West Tree- which will expedite the devAk*Ped spaniel, dark red to color- where, because every exhibit shown vri^-^Tnm7 ^Sken  ̂ with well,shaped head and to-,
is the last word to sanitation. SPe-. oomfart Tiie rerZVjaj. teIMgent,:.eyes. "Kings>n 8r." andclaities in Paper make up the exhlblL, ^ftl trato^Lm^o«to-,anri attract attention; the-
one *t itm Principal Preducte being Stodbwy-i Bit, Went - Tree on Tueeday, *» ^wped by W. J. vl
toilet tissues. This section of the gihursday and Saturday and will laind Wouatom-end the son by Mrs. Jan, ti
exhibit is of such importance to the their passengers «t West Shtolng Tree tiarris- Botlh are fine epccirraeeie of .11
health of the commuhlty that, with Lake the same evening The road is I®1® h*t. Bernard breed, 
the exception of surgical requisites, ln (Tn^Ttlon™ about ^ive ' British Bulls |
.nothing demands more care In P/epaf- raile» aoO the -balance d*>. powhae-bat 'tlte ! builieiS
atlon and output. To igfive the beet in ^ port in condition a» fa&t as ®eot^(>n ^ 'R-otten Boy" from tiie- • gi
quality, and that which commends as tebor cam. ,be secured A first class Rt>Kton Kenmels, Toronto. This dog r* 
satisfying the laws which make for stopping place I* now" to epmwtion at !8 th® "-toner of fifty first prises and 
perfect hygtene. tbese products et the - "Wtee* ehtoiiing Tree Lake by J, Coo-" ten -epeoioJ*. it: atop Won tfne judged ;i 
interlake Tissue Company eré unsur- slneau, wûidoh makes a trip’of i’nspsc- “bphy giÿen by Mr, AX. Delmoevt qf TJX 
passed. The company also has a wide tton of the camp am easy and comfm-t-i Wtoewood, Perm., U. 6. Rjoxton Boy -3 

t,facturera1 building. Is-without a peer range of colored crepe paper, much abje matter. te light cream, tan and black to color, ■%
is realized by all who have visited thw to demand for napkins, towels and --------- u His owner has already refused 31,000 J
"Ex.” What Is also a fact is this decorative purposes. Carbon copying MAPLE PRODUCTS 2r1'™f favorite, tire price of wtitoh - i

■ paper in a variety of colors, especially _____ to 'likely to continue to ascend.
adapted for departmental records, Is Direct <renn the sap, wtUBh aflil its The CempbsU collie kemneùs have a 
also shown. flavor intact. Old Tyme Maple Syruo riiowiing brought to them

is a delicious tabl-e pr'odU'OL Ldon Campon Style,” a, bea/mblftil
brand maple butter is amother delicacy ?east ,haa won tmyr fifty* i
that should ibe dm every home. Both. flve, *Peciale; four ®»"er cups, a 
are matwfaotuired by Maples Lkratted, tojwal;. end to also a reserve winner. -, 
who have an exihilbirt in manufacturers to stiil young and his owner, ,
building. George Ashbee, has every ground for

■hie belief that ,he ds the "malting of ■ 
a Hampton."

Vwvroeilebte Queen” Is a gentle tan , ..
ShnpMclty of action end strength ^ °wned by C. H, BarreW.

of conetrurotion- coupded with purity Tlie_ ov ver was not sangutoe as to i 
end sweetness of tone make the Ce- yroP,hiee,^i - this was the first trial for 
ciiliam piano player one of the out- "w>nora, t*)' the Queen succeeded in . 
standing features of music row in the ®ejT^,nK o£’ our flr^? and to placed as 
manufacturers’ building at «he Exftti- a Mahone” is
bltdon. This Instrumeirt—built thru- ™flnf Boston twrter owned by Mis. 
out of mtetàâ-^-ds the only mechanical . . erTY- This Pekingese are a
player equipped with a "temponodiS” ^>.very intere*timg cjas« to which Cham- 
tachmemt, by which the most delicate pkf1 <51*w*P*®hiip holds high pteoe. 
tempo e>’rad'lngB are obtained. Ease __Amon« «he most beautiful of the , 
of operation makes the Cecihan the ®l>8e_ are „t,h'e _ Haltezi greyhounds 
ideal .player for the home where good ?wned , F*' ”• A- Ptiarvey. The ■ 
music Is loved end enjoyed Three do8s are edlght and graceful end moat. 
models are bring show? attiraVeSti '***& interesting -
warehouse, 247 Yonge street <tog* are the White long-haired 'Mai- **

tese poodles owned by Raymond W. v* 
G. Card. Of these "Emer de Malt*,” 
whose long white hair to about ten - v' 
inches to length, to said to be the beet #i 
of Me kind in Canada, and 4s v alued ,*« 
at *1,000.

English- 
terriers are
much admired by the children 
fanciers. The fair was noticeable for 
the number of women who are among 
the exhibitors.

The above Is the, fitle of an inter
esting little book on garages, which is 
being distributed to all who call at 
the exhibit of the Metal Shingle, 
Ormsby Company. This exhibit will 
be found Just east of thp dairy build
ing, and is a very interesting one to 
all who contemplate the purchase of a 
garage. Here are shown two full-siz
ed samples of the King and ‘Universal 
Garages—both of which ore excep
tional value.

You may get in touch with the 
makers of these fine garages by tele
phoning Tarkdale 5300.

over a million In use.
Ë
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SEVEN HORSE CLASSES
KEEP JUDGES BUSY _ ■ ‘The Jefferson

Guards" (A. Williams) ; Selection from 
"La Gioconda" (Ponchlelll) ; Humoresque, 
"Tipperary" (Shipley Douglas) ; Suite 
“Herodiade" (Massenet); Introduction• l! 
Egyptian Dance; 2, Babylonian Dance; 3, 
Gaelic Dance: 4, Phoenician Dance; 5, 
Finale; Overture to "William Tell" (Ros
sini) • Cornet SolcWThe Lost Chord" 
(Sullivan); soloist, Sergt. A. Mayes; Hu- 
mbrou* Descriptive Sketch, "A Southern 
Wedding" (Letter) ; Reminiscences of 
Wales (F. Godfrey) ; "O Canada," God 

■Save the King.

Interest Interlocking.
"As I say, our Interests are Inter

locking, and I am glad to see co-oper
ation between the two people®. I 

hear anything but the highest 
praise of what Canada and Canadians 
are accomplishing. I would rather be 
sleeping in jforae graveyard under the 
Union Jack than be riding A Ptertie- 
Arrqw under the German eagle. (Loud 
applause.) It is true we cut away from 
our mother's apron-strings in 1776. 
It was no dislike of the mother, but 
there was an old German king on the 
throne. If there had been a George 
V. or Edward VII. we would have bee* 
with the grand and glorious mother, 
and might have been singing today 
’God-' Save the King’ across the line. 
(.Applause.) ......

"One great thing we need is, that 
there should be the same^co-operation 
in commerce as there was in the war. 
But when I stroll around I find self
ishness at the bottom 
shooting-match. The golden rule has 
been smothered. The wealthy are blind 
to the rights of labor, blind to the 
Sermon on the Mount. On- the other 
hand, labor is blind to the rights of 
capital, blind to "the costs of strikes 
and lockouts, which must come out of 
their own pocket ; blind to the fact 
that the real good is the good of every
body." r"it is not what you get out of 
life, it is what you put Into life." 
(Applause.) *

k
Seven interesting classes for horses 

were shown in the main ring today 
and a better exhibit has never been 
given in Toronto in the several classes. 
Pairs of trotters, saddle horses and 
carriage horses were «he outstanding 
events.

In the single pacing class Jae. Bat- 
tin, Thamesville, was first; W. R. 
Wheeler, Milton, second; I. Watson, 
Simcoe, third. -

Ira A. M&bee Aylmer won the class 
for pairs of trotters with an excep
tionally fine pair Of speedy roadsters, 
with J. M. "Patterson of Paris second, 
who has a Pair of road -horses that 
will not often have to take a blue rib
bon.

G. W. Beardmore won the. saddle 
horse class with a beautiful mount, 
witih Jos. Kiiilgoiur second, Mrs. Ganong, 
Toronto, third, and Grow and Murray 
fourth.

Is the most 
n by thei

never
wort;h while tea.

Black Ceylon, SatedA™Japanese and 
every brand of the beet teas on the, 
market are shown at the exhibit, under 
the grand stand, of the Ret-Sol. Tea 
Company, at-the C. N. E. this year. 
But of greater significance than this 
is the tact that this commodity to sold 
by returned men. practically 
man personally interested in this house 
being an overseas man. 
exhibit.

!

STAGE y SERVICE STARTED TO 
WEST TREE CAMP

SPEAKERS TODAY INTERLAKE PAPER EXHIBIT
yThe .speakers at today’s luncheon 

include S,- F. . Totale, . federal 
minister of -agriculture, and -Sir Henry 
Drayton, the new minister of finance.

every
i

Visit this

GET A MEAL AT BIRD’S.

L -Let an all-round meal at an all
round restaurant, one which is popu
lar with all. Such an eating house 
is Bird’s. This cafe to situated direct-. 
ly opposite the grand stand, and to 
within, easy access of every. centre of 
interest. Remember that this restaur
ant has returned to h usinera on a 
peace year basis, which speaks worlds.

REFLECTS EXCELLENT FUR 
TRADE.

■ -1n.-n-mv ntl rsti* nr,
That the exhibit, ostpjes, ijmffs..: 

ruffs, ermines and ■ fare - generally, 
shown by Fur ter & Dalton, In the man-

:They were a fine lot.
The ladies' saddle class went tip , 

Kilgour, secoihd"' Maj^or" XW P? Ea 
third, Jas. Milne, Toronto; fourth, F. 
W. -Colino.

Excitement ran high when eleven 
carriage horses drove into th-e ring 
for the 15 1-2 hand and over class. 
Crow and Murray, Toronto, won the 
coveted red ribbon in this important 
■class with Wild Rose, one that could 
win in any show ring; A. Yeager, 
Simcoe, second, and Crow and Mur
ray third.

For single carriage horses, 14 1-2 to 
15 -hands, Crow and Murray were also 
the winners with a beautiful, good 
acting and 
er, with A.

of the whole PURITY FLOUR EXHIBIT
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

____
The booth at which housewives stop 

is thgt of Purity Flour, in the 
manufacturers' building, where an ap
petizing exhibit of bread, rolls, flaky 
Pies, cakes and other confections is 
temptingly displayed. The secret qf 
the popularity cotosists in the fact that 
«very ; item to the exhibit to made 
with the famous "Purity Flour.”' The 
pies, which are a special cause of 
fvondeF, are made with “Purity Flour," 
which is a general purpose flour, 
proving that it is not -neceseary to 
have special pastry fiour where Purity 
is used. The fact that the bread, 
rolls and buns made with “Purity 
Flour" captured first prize in the bak
ing competition at tile women’s build
ing during - the Exhibition, is further 
proof of the excellence of this brand 
of flour, milled by The Western Can
ada Flour Mills Company, Limited.

The exhibit shown was all baked in 
private homes, and includes every- 
thing in the line of domestic needs, 
in which flour is used.

Special mention must also be made 
of "Purity Oats," the oats which have 
no hulls left in the sack when they 
come to the consumer.

At the booth the company are giv
ing away to housewives a little book
let, containing many useful recipes. 
Valuable information can also be ob
tained from the stand, or forwarded 
to the home.

HOW DO THEY MAKE THEM 
LIGHTNING-PROQF7

Jo®.
ton,

If«

m
!

4 Religious Humor. .
Billy Sunday had only about five 

minutes-«o speak, as he was due In 
the city at 2.30 to address the meet
ing in the Arena He rattled thru his 
remarks in double-quick time, and his 
witticisms and manner of delivery had 
the company in roars of laughter 
many times.

Col. T. H. Stewart, United States 
ordnance department, referred to the 
determination and cohesion of the 
allies, which had brought the war to 
a successful, conclusion, and remark
ed that "in the days to -come, with 
its problems, we hope we shall con
tinue to work in amity with our pres
ent associates, and we hope particu
larly we shall work 
harmony with the great British peo
ple, from whom we have derived our 
ideals' and ideas of government and 
progress."

Make Democracy Safe.
James A. jmrle, counsel for the Na

tional Association of Manufacturers in 
the United States, said: "It would be 
a cheap victory if we had achieved the 
great, task of making democracy safe 
for, the world In which -it has been 
saved. Now Is the time that theMn- 
stltutions we represent are going to 
perform their greatest duty to man
kind by keeping before It the great 
truth, that not only popular govern, 
ments can develop civilization . that 
can defend themselves against auto
cratic authority under military guise, 
but .that popular governments can 
solve in peace and without" civil strife 
the problems of their day, And can 
work 
lions.

4?:
-

i -that this exhibit reflects the regular 
line of stock carried by the firm, which 
to an important consideration to all 
potential customer*.

strapg going -horse, Bluoh- 
Yeager second, Crow and 

Murray third and fourth, A. good 
class all thru.:

*■ IMPLEMENT DISPLAY OF EXCEP
TIONAL MERIT.

Farmers have many things of ne
cessity pertaining to their business to 
look after while on their trip to the 
Exhibition, but done are so vital as 
Inspection of the excellent exhibit of 
agricultural machinery on 'view ln the 
tent of the John Deere Co., near the 
agricultural department marquee.
Among the implements on view Is the 
Syracuse Spring Tooth Float Lever 
Harrow, with a number of original fea
tures, that make It absolutely distinc
tive.

A one-horse steel cultivator of both 
five and seven-tooth capacity, both 
have the heavy solid beams and solid 
steel construction which are a feature 
of the Deere implements. /On view 
also is the famous Van Brunt Lime 
and Fertilizer Sower, with a* remov
able rotary wieg feed, which assures 
the even distribution of the fertilizing 
agent. Another machine, gatoethtng on 
the order of the last, is the Manure 
Spreader—with a beater on the axle, a 
feature which will appeal to farmers McDonald and Wlllwon ara elbowing 
who realize the necessity of manure «be Trojan electric irpn-er toi their

exhibit to the prer ese building. The 
Waterloo Boy bouse.hdld ironing will be accompliehed 

quickly and efficiently and the effort 
required to nil. "If® the greatest ac
quisition to my <hfeme," said one en
thusiastic lady yesterday. "We find It 
fan possible to. secure a maid, but £ 

is short-handed, and don’t mind thy'work with a Trojan 
electric washer and ironer."

Prii Jumping
The pen jumping class had a large 

entry and some el-evea* performance® 
were given. Geo. Beardmore Was‘first, 
Jos. Kilgour second. Geo. Beardmore 
third, Jo®. Kilgour fourth.

In the breeders’ ring tihe big event 
as usual was for Percheron «taillons 
and was won by F. H. Has sard, 
Markham, with his champion horse, 
who also won the championship class 
for best stallion any age. The three-

class
went to W. A. Henry, Keswick, Hodg- 
kin-son and Tisdale, Beaverton, sec
ond. Two-year-old Percheron Stal
lions, Sir H. M. Pellett, first; Baxter 
Bros., Oakville, second. One-year-old 
Percheron stallions, W. Pears, West 
Toronto, first; Robt. Livingstone, sec
ond; H. C. Soldan, Hensell, third.

Herefords, Aberdeen-Angus and Gal
loway cattle were awarded prizes to
day with the largest entry and beet 
show of animals in the history of the 
Exhibition.

-CANADA METAL CO.

The question as to the location of 
the shot tower of the Canada Metal 
Co. created quite a lot of discussion 
on Labor Day at the Fair. Owing-- to 
the great number of people and the 
difficulty of getting around many 
thought that the «hot tower was m 
the grounds, whereas it is situated 
at The Canada Metal Company’* plant 
just outside the Exhibition grounds to 
the north. All day long the' tower 
was besieged with visitor* looking at 
the Fair. It was about the only place 
where you" could see the whole of the 
Exhibition grounds without being 
crowded.

The tower has painted on the sides in 
large letter* the line* which the com
pany manufacture, such as Lead Pipe, 
Solder, Babbit Metal, Battery Zinas 
and Fuse Wire. At night there Is an 
electric sign flashing out the com
pany’s name.

It in quite Interesting, and you 
should look for it just north of the 
grounds.

LISTER MACHINERY POPULAR 
EXHIBIT.

. CECILIAN PLAYER PIANOS
y -

1
in the closestt?

year-old Percheron stallions

y

p

I

ELECTRIC IRONER BOON TO 
HOUSEHOLDThe Preston system of lightning 

protection, as applied to the Preston 
Steel Truss Barns, will be explained 
to all who visit the Metal Shjngle, 
Ormsby exhibit, just east of the dairy 
building. There are other Important 
features about these barns that every 
farmer should have explained before 
leaving the/city. You will readily un
derstand the superiority and great 
value represented in these barns when 
you see the little model of a Preston 
Barn, which is. shown ln connection 
with this exhibit.

f SINGERS COMPETE IN
RECORD FESTIVAL

I- ]

I IBE"- •or. eparatels and Yorkah 
e pretty creatures that

spreaders.
Then comes the 

kerosene engine, which has become a 
positive necessity in these days of up- 
to-the-minute agriculture. The Dain' 
Hay Loader, which needs only one 
man to operate It, is a boon to the 
farmer who 
its other labor-saving devices make

While the gathering at the singing 
contest at the horticultural building 
was not so large yesterday as the day 
bclore, when there were 3000 present 
to hear the contestants, the building 
was well filled While the twelve 
pranos and contraltos gave- their var
ied renderings? The judge yesterday 

The English Bloodhound Club was afternoon was David Dickslater. and 
formed at tho Exhibition yesterday, *!e stated that those responsib'f for 
the officers elected .being: .1. R. Ten- "ie contest had opened the door for 
liant. Princeton. Ont., president; H, B. possibly the biggest musical festival 
Finnic, Toronto, vice-president: .1.. G. ever inaugurated in the Dominion. 
Evans. Kingston, secretary; Captain Among today's contestants are women 
S. J. Clayton, Weston. Ont., treasurer, from Mineral Spring*. Norval, Barrie, 
ThV purpose of the organization is to Peterboro and Agincourt. 
awaken interest in the bloodhound, The winners yesterday were Miss 
for which purpose trophies and medals ! N- Lanson. 23% Balsam" avenue, and 
Will be offered ln next yafci-'s show. | Mrs. A. O. Lundberg, 23 Quebec

DIRECTORS PROVIDE 1 mrW1
FOR LARGER GROUNDS xteWn, ttrTeV- M1Idred Daniels' 166

»

Peace year, 1919, perhaps the most 
momentous in the history of the Do
minion. has made its deep Impress 
upon the business Interests of the 
Dominion, and among: these the Lis
ter House, one of the( premier ma
chinery houses, not only in Britain 
but also in Canada, has received Its 
impetus to better business from every 
point of view. The exhibit at the 
C. N. E. grounds this year is one 
which is of absorbing interest to ■ the 
farmer. Lister "power-on-the-farm” 
exhibits at the C- N. E. include the 
"Avery” 
throttle

IIS out the greatest ol' social ques-

m I’LL GET HIM YET!so-
FORM BLOODHOUND CLUB;

I i

PLAYING THE GAME—AT WORK

No matter at what hbur of day, 
there is always sure to be a more 
than interested throng in the process 
building, southeast wing.

The Department of Soldiers' Civil 
Re-Establishment—by mean* 'of (its 
story exhibit—has brought home to 
thousands the part that each individ
ual fellow-countryman must play in 
assisting wounded Canadian soldiers 
back to civil life, and its responsibili
ties.

'

tractor, kerosene engines, 
governed electric lighting 

plants known as the shearing ma
chines, cream separators, silage cut
ters, and the famous Lister gasoline 
engine which is being exhibited in 
both single-cylinder and twin-cylin
der models.

The majority of the Lister lines are 
manufactured at the company’s plant 
at Dursley, .Gloucestershire, Eng., 
of the most modern and best equipped 
plants inr the world, „ and the Avery 
tractor is made by the largest manu
facturers of tractors in the world. "

The ensilage cutter is designed for 
operation by moderate powerful en
gines, it is the ideal machine for fill
ing the farm silo.

The “Avery" tractor, for which the 
Lister House is the distributor, is a 
kerosene tractor which will accom
plish all /hat is desired in the way 
of drawing load*, ploughs, and fur
nishing any belt power for any work 
to be done, and there is a size 
Avery tractor to suit every farm.

The "Lister-Bruston" electric light
ing and power plant is one which 
should be seen by every owner of a 
tarm. summer home or hotel not al
ready equipped with electric Power. 
This Is the day of electricity, and 
there are many plants of ’ various 
types being offered for sale. The Lis
ter-Brustan pliant, however, has

; ave-
i

Hazel Walkinshaw, 
avenue:' Myrtle Hagen, 51 

The to!lowing resolution was passed '•htngat* avenue; Mona Jaffray, 64 
at the noonday meeting of the board '.«■ ,, "rcr' str«et; Veronica Christie, 
of directors. Canadian National Ex- AlcÇaul street; Thelma Alien, 240 
hi hi l ion: Realizing the imperative 1 p'ti’ avenue; Gladys I. Kidd, 337 
need of many, -new buildings and ad- ■ ekiware- avenue; Inthia 'Carpenter, 
dliions to existing buildings and im- “1 ' Herman avenue; Flora Beil, 89 
proved transportation -.facilities it is ; ‘ \v,s.on st,pet, and Mrs. E. R. Clarke, 
recommended that the sum of $1000 be -5 Kir.gswood road, 
offered in prizes as follows: First, e ra n k V elsman and Alfred 
$600; second, $250; third. $160;-for the wlH be the judges today.
best plan for the Exhibition Associe- _ ----------
(ion to work to in the enlargement of ELIZABETH PLAYGROUNDS D1S- 
it« grounds and buildings. More de- PLAY.
Unite tern to for the contest are to be c mdren Iron; the Elizabeth Street 
announced at the earliest possible ' >H)grounds put on the program at 
date by the executive and not later ’-he Exh.bition yesterday Baseball. 

« v: an the 15th of September. Plans volley ball, basket ball and tether len
to be. raoeived by November 1, the £lis were played in the 
n "sociajtion to be permitted to make number of pretty dances being pre
use of any suggestions which may be serted in the afternoon. Among the 
offered in the competitive plans even national dances were the Highland 
tho tits competitor* did not receive f mg graoeJu.ly danced by Molly Rot- 
a prize. It is suggested that contest- stein, and the Ir:sh jig by the junior 
ants should hear in mind first, the F ris. The cavalry charge and barrel 
need of enlargement of existing build* boxing by the hu> s were interesting 

yngs #u4ih as the transportation build- numbers. These programs are being 
irag, art buildrtig, etc., second, the need very much enjoyed and are of educat
or new building* such as the live ive value as an incentive for the estaib-

62 ad is on
A NEW WAIST FOR TEN CENTS!

almostSounds impossible, doesn't 
it! Yet it is true. Many an old waist 
that has become so unattractive as to 
be practically valueless can be re-col
ored with a 10-cent package of “Rif," 
and thus you have a new waist for. 10 
cents.

“Rit” is the modern household re- 
juvenator of faded dress materials. It 
is manufactured in both "cake” and 
"flake" form by the Sunbeam Chemi
cal Company of Canada, whose exhibit 
under the grand stand Is one of the 
most1 interesting on the grounds.

“Rit". colors any kind of material, 
and washes it at the same-time, with
out soiling the hands or the utensils 
in which it fs tised. '‘Rit" Is guaran
teed to contain nothing injurious, and 
to make a clean finish without any of 
the streaks and blotches that so often 
discourage the amateur -telyer when 
using ordinary d>’es.

"^îever say dye—say Rit," is the 
company's slogan. And it's * slogan 
based on a superiority «ghat at once
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Exhibition Notes

i

For the Purpose of Financing Development and* Manu
facturing of Various Valuable Commercial Products

WE OFFER FOR SALE
AT PAR ONE DOLLAR EACH

A

A Limited Number of *Shares of the Treasury Stock of

GOLD NUGGET PRODUCTS CO., LHRITED
Capital $1,000,000. No Personal Liability.

But a Manufacturing Business of Exceptional Merit, With Extraordinary
Dividend JPossibilities.

Thue-i?*0£lu£ts*jrca neccssity/or farm, home and factory. See this attractive 
exhibit at C. N. E., Booth 102, under the Grand Stand -
Shares should soon be-selling at a considerable premium 
Write or call for free information and prospectus.

H®»d_°ffje; GoJd Nugget Product* Co., Limited, 
216 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, Canada

PHONE MAIN 3286

Not a Gold Mine s
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